
Beachcrest Community Association
8846 51st Avenue NE
Olympia, WA 98516

Minutes of the monthly Board Meeting, February 6, 2013, held at the Nature Center.

Members present:  Eric Kraig, Larry Lindsley, Pam Skinner, Paul Wagner, Jan Walsh, and Vic Zelepuza.  
Absent:  Kat Leathers.  

Paul called the meeting to order at 7:00.  

The minutes for the board meeting held on January 9, 2012 were read and approved with one correction:  
Jeff Bloom is only repairing one of the backboards at the playground.

House Plan review:  Dan Smith presented plans for a house he hopes to build on Carole Drive.  The board 
will review the plans and take action at the March meeting.

Treasury:  Jan reported that as of November 30 we have $70,722 in checking; $5,126 in the MMA; 
$8,548 in the marina fund; $12,369  in accounts receivable.  She went over the December payments.  The 
board needs to begin work on the budget soon.

Property:   Vic reporting:  A light is out at the beach gate – he will check on it.  A truck has been parking 
for long stretches of time at the park; Vic spoke with the owner, a non-resident.

Committee reports

Marina:  Ben Nesheim reporting:  The marina is in good shape.  He and Fern are going through the 
waiting list to fill vacant slips; so far they have had no positive responses.  A question was asked about 
posting names of slip holders.  It could be done on the member’s web site, as long as slip numbers are not 
listed.

Safety:   One of the cameras at the gate is askew; Larry and Vic will look at it..

Newsletter:  Jan reported.  The deadline for the next issue is moved up to February 20.

Playground:  Jeff Bloom reported.  He is stillworking on the backboard.  Also, he is looking for bids to 
get the bricks placed.

Traffic:  Paul is still working on  the agreement with the sheriff’s office.

Communications/Website:  Larry reported.  He has a beta version of the new web site available for the 
board to test.

Unfinished Business 

Marina gate lock:  Motion to increase the previous allocation from $2400 to 3432.  Fern got bids and 
realized that software costs are also required.  Seconded and approved.

New Business



Cork boards:  Eric forwarded a request from Donna Connors to allow the placement of two cork boards at 
the playground kiosk for hanging Neighbors Helping Neighbors flyers, etc.  The board approved the cork 
board, with the caveat that we need to think about safety and liability issues when posting work requests.

Items from the floor

Announcements

The memorial service for Al Wiest will be held on Saturday the 9th.

Next board meeting is March 6, at the Nature Center. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:55.


